

















































– 2011 – Diagenetix – has USDA grant – DNA probe to give yes/no answer to 
bacterial pathogens, could be used for ISS surface samples, originally 
developed for agriculture
– InnoCentive, yet2.com competitions for non‐invasive 
intracranial pressure monitoring
– NTL challenges
– Education challenges
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• How?
– Cycles of technology calls starting in 2013 with 
short development timelines (1‐2 years)
– Some selected technologies may fly on ISS as 
technology demonstrations
– Develop timelines/plan
• Project plan
• Project team
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• When?
– Seek HQ approval November 15th
– NHHPC June 2013 workshop to promote concept 
• 1784 ready for submission
• Cost <$20,000
– Assign team and actions – December
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